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Create a football club from scratch, starting with a small non-league team and see if you can get through seven divisions to the very top. Do you have a flight plan? Will you learn how to make a million dollars a year? Will you take on an accountant as a deputy manager? A number of good football coaches claim that there are a lot of opportunities to become a millionaire in professional football. But they think it makes
football unsuitable for you. In fact, people who excel at football often become disillusioned with the sport. But in football teams they were forced to play. Nolan Ryan once said, â€œWhen you grow in a team, your performance changes a lot. You quickly gain muscle mass, which requires certain loads. But you quickly grow and weaken the muscles. And when you're not in good shape, your progress in a football game
can be like diving into a big inflatable boat. It's not the same as being a millionaire." What they mean is that success in professional sports will require a particular combination of practice and motivation, the latter not always occurring at the moment of competition. They also talk about the importance of optimism. Bad news shouldn't work for you because it doesn't work. And you should be grateful to them for clearing
things up. Richard Matner didn't become a sports millionaire, but he did become a professional coach. Matner said: â€œI have never been in a situation where I thought that I could not succeed. If I can't achieve it, then I will always know that I had a chance." You will be better able to play the role of a millionaire in sports if you succeed in your profession. And, of course, you will do much better if you understand what
exactly is not working. Galina P., a professional football coach who has worked in Europe, Russia and Japan, says: â€œSuccess comes when you achieve your goals and when you believe that anything is possible.â€ Professional football players start their careers with enthusiasm. They are completely focused on the game. But sometimes it doesn't work for them. Sometimes, due to some problems in their professional
career, they even say that they would like to change their profession. Steve Reichelt, former Melbourne football player, says: â€œThe most important rule is that
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